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ABSTRACT

It has been shown that the change in pH

of a suspension of calcium sulfate hemihydrate

anci water may be used to determine the setting

time of gypsum plasters'

The kÍnetics of Èhe reaction were found

to be first order, and a simple mechanism for
the reaction of hemihydrate with water has been

proposed, for both the unretarded and retarded

reaction.

The action of some accelerating salts

has been explained 1n terms of effect of seed

crystals on a supersaturated solution r effect

on growEh rate of gypsum crysbals r ârld effect
of ionic strength.
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TNTRODUCTION

The reaction t

CaS04" Ll? HZO (hemihydrate) + 3l? ÃZO + taS04" aHZO

(gypsum or dihydraÈe)

is of great pracËical i-nrportance, f orming a large segment

of the building materials industry. However, the setting

of gypsum plaster (tnis being the expression used for the

above reaction) is of scientific interest also as it

invol-ves several fundamental processes which are not fulJ-y

understood at the present time. Today it is generally agreed

that Ëhe setting is a process of crystallization. Thus

nucleation and crystal grovrth are invoLved ¡ ê.od an investi-
gation into the propertj.es of the reaction iaay be used to

Ëest the modern crystalli-zation theories"

Theories of the Setting of Gvpsum Plasters

The first investigaÈion into the mechanism of the

setüing of gypsum plasters appears to have been performed

by lavoisier in the eighteenth century. However, LeGhatelier

(quoted by Deschl'2) proposed the first theory (in 1887).

Fie suggested that the hemihydrate, which had been shor,øt by

i,{arignac3, to be more solubl-e than the dihydrate, passes

into sol-ution from which the dihydrate separaÈes aÈ nuclei

1n the plaster.



This theory was not questioned until IgOg, when
Li,iichael-isT suggested a col-i-oidal_ theory, fn support of

this theory , Cavazzi5 , and Nev,rberg and Rewaldó found that
gypsum, precipitated from aqueous sol_ution by alcohol,
yields a gelatinous mass from which resol-vabre crystals
appear on standing" RohlandT suggested that the water is
taken into the hemihydrate t tin a col-l_oidal .formr ?.

Baykoff8 produced what he thought was a gypsurn gel and thus

was dueconcluded that the initia.l thickening of the slurry
to gelation"

Traube9 studied the effect of sal-ts on the set"

Because he founcl the cations of accererating sal-ts (salts
which act as positive catalysts for this rea,ction) to be

parti-cularily important, the order of effectiveness being

the reverse of that in r,vhich they f l-occulate some sol_s, he

concl-uded that some kind of colloidal behaviour must be

invol-ved" Hoviever, the appearance of the Hofmeister series

is not a necessary proof that colloidal processes are iakíng
place.

Ostwald and \"io1ski10 measured at intervals the

viscosiùy of dil-ute suspensions of i:J-aster of paris. They

pointed to the sinilarity of the viscosity curves to those

of gelatin, and concluded ti:at the hydration must be col-l-oid.al

i-n nature.
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The gel theory received its greatest support during

the period l9r2-L932 but even during Èhis period there 'hrere

authors who supporbed the idea of a crystallization proc€sso

Chasseverrtll, H.*""*f 2, and rtieiser and lviorelandl3 showed that
adding gypsun nuclei Èo a plaster slurry (i-.e" a suspension

of henihydrate and water) greatly reduced the time taken to

complete ühe set.

niagel& used a direct approach Ëo the problem. He

examined samples of setting plaster by microscopy. Reso1v-

abLe crystals of gypsum could be detected early in the

setËing processe

Further work supporting the crystallization theory

has been done by Birss and Thorva1dsonl5, Dockingl6, SchillerlT,
and Kuntsevich et .I18. There nou¡ appears to be general

agreement that the process is basically this: the hemi-

hydrate dissolves to form a solutj.on supersaturated with
respect to the dihydrate ¡ which then crystallizes out.

Ri.Agelg has proposed a mechanism based on the

diffusion theories of Nernstzo and of Noyes andü,trrËnuyzl.

However, the diffusion theories are, according to Buck1eyzz,

fr..osomewhat dated by the more popular theories involving

an atomic conceptiont r. It would thus appear reasonable to

attempt to d.evise a mechanism for the reaction i.n light of
the modern disl-ocaËion theories"
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Growth of Crystals _from Pr.rre lÞolution
Although the growbh of crystaJ-s from pure sol-ution

is rather academic, the theories are mueh better developed

for this case bhan for growbh from impure soLution, and thus

a knowledge of these theories is required before proceecÌing

with a discussion of growth from i.mpure solution.

The modern theory sËems from the rnechanisrn pro-

posed by Frank?3 '2¿+ in L9t+9. He postulated ÈhaÈ crystals

grow by means of im^oerfecti-ons (which he called dislocations)

öhat produce steps in the surface of the crystal" It is at
Itkinksir in these steps that new mol-ecules are added to the

crystal. ivlolecules adsorbed at Locations other than these

are not considered to belong Èo the crystal.
There is direcÈ evidence to support this vÍew"

ft has been observed?5 126 that it is possible for atomically

fl-at crystal faces to be in coniact with a supersaturated

soLution and not experience growbh, whereas neighbouring faces

containi-ng steps grow rapidly. Bunn and Emme Et27 also have

films of crystals growing by layers, with the layers

advancing by growth at the edge, which forms a step.

the theory to be presented here is essentially the

one presènted by Cabrera and Vermilyeaz8 at an ïnternational

Conference on Crystal Growbh in I95t, which they developed

in light of previous work by several invesÈigators.
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Before discussing this theoryr a word on the source

of nuclej- for crystallization is j-n order. ft is generall_y

a.greed -t,hat the nucl-ei are present in the suspensi-on initialÌy
(see f or example schil-l-er'7 ) . The most obvious nucrei would

be dihycirate grains present in the hernihydratel ioeo since
the reaction involves the gror^rbh of crystals of dihydrate,
the most favourabl-e nucl-ei would be composed of the saae sub-

stance. rt is welL known that the addition of seed crystals
to a supersaturated solution of a saLt causes instantaneous

crystallj-zaLj-on" rn the case of gypsum pla_sters this has

been shown to be trge by Gulia and sun29, as well- as other
investigators" calcium sul-fate hemihydrate is produced by

cal-cining (heating to drive off water) gypsum, thus it is
reasonabLe to assume that some grains of gypsum might remain

unchanged. The assurnption that grains of gypsum are present

iniüial]y would also be in keeping with the observation th.at

the reaction proceeds rapidly (i.e. in a fev¿ minutes) in the

absence of retarders (i.e. negative catalysts). Also since

hemihydrate is subjected to grinding during its manufacture,

darnage to the crystal surface might result and these regions

woul-d form excellent sites for nucleation. This wilf be

discussed further under Results and Discussion, rt has al_so

been shown that in the precipitation of SrSO4, nucleation

occurs on impurities ¡ ârd growLh on these nuclei30" Further,
Babayan'r found a shorter induction period for impure K2SO4

tÌ'ran for the .Ðure sal-t. The induction period may be defined
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as the time which elapses from the initial mixing of the

reactants to the start of crystallization' Thus it w1ll be

assuned in this investigation that the nucLei for crystalli-

zation are present initiallY.
Because grorrrLh occurs at steps, it is necessary

to conslder two aspects of steps: (a) their creation, and

(b) their nrotion ahray from the source' Part (n). fras an

infl-uence on (a) ' and thus will be considered first'

The Fl-qw of StePs

The velocity of a step will depend on the proximity

of other steps, since nearby steps adsorb some of the solute,

and it is by the adsorption of sol-ute that the steps grovf.

For a series of uniformly spaced straight steps of height

t t¿t I , separated by a distance l/n (so that r 1¡11r is the

density of steps normal to their direction of motion) tfie

velocity of each will be a rnàximum, vco , when they are Very

far apart. Their velocity is proportional to their spacing,

becoming a minimum at na = 1. This situation (na = 1) is

shown in Fig. l. Cabrera has obtained an expression for the

fLow rate v, giving the number of lattice planes passing a

given point on the surface per unÍt time as a function of n.

This relati-onship bebi'rieen v and n is given in t he f orm of a

r lflow concentration curve t t. (fig. 2).

It is al-so possible for the Itbunchingll of steps

to occur. There are regions on the Sìfrface of the cþystal



FIGURE ]-

Surface of a trystal for r'vhich na = f

FIGURE 2

ad
t ¡Fl-ow-Concentration CurveI t , after Gabrera and Vermilyeat"

v the value of the rate of flow
of lattice Planes Past a Point

v the maximum value of v

a the steP height

n the density of surface- steps iit
á- oirecÈioh perpendicular to their
motion
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(caLLed kinematic rvaves by l,ighthill and l,ühitham32) which

move with a given velocity, and in which n and v remain

constant" trt may be shov¡r that if n and v are constanb,

then v = vo, where vo = the rate at which new steps are created

at the source. For this case, the kinenatic waves, though

rnoving with a different velocity than the steps, rrill- not be

observable. A change 1n vo wil-I give rise bo a change in the
kinernatic velocity, which in turn gi-ves rise to two possi-
bilities r depending on whether the nev¡ velocity is srnaller

or larger than the originar. rf it 1s smaLler, no bunching

will- occurå if larger, the new kinematic l/üaves v,¡ilI overtake

the old ones ¡ and bunching hrtll occur.

Sources of SÈeps

There are Èwo main types of sources of steps;
(a) screw disLocations and (b) surface nucl-eation at any point
on a perfect crystal surface, A screw dislocation consists of
a line of atoms each of which has the proper number of atoms

coordinating it; however, the coordination polyhedron is
distorted. This is shown in Fig, 3, where it is seen that
one part of the cr¡r5¿¿1 is displaced relaËive to the rest of
the crysÈal r å.nrd the displa.cement terminates within the cry-
sta.L.

The dislocations might be present initially, and

also might be produced when a growing crystal comes in contact

with an lmpurÍty part, l.cJe33. This means of sÈep formation
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occurs because the crystal tends to gror^r around the impurity

particl-e. Before the layer can cl-ose upon itself the strains
produced in the vicinity of the occl.usion may raise one side

of the layer rel-ative to the other. This is shown in Fig. þ"

The other main source of step formation, surface

nucleation, occurs only v¡hen a single perfect erystal is
present. This souree is encountered only rarely, due to the

very large supersaturations required, and to the infrequent

occurrenc,êof perfect crystals. Since the growbh of real

crystals almost ahvays occurs in solutions in which some

impurities are present, surface nucLeation is not considered

to be an lmportant source of steps in most cases.

Now that we have some idea of the sources and

motion of steps, it is possible to discuss the effect of

impurities on crystal growbh.

Growth of C¡yËitafs from fmpure Sol-uüion

There is much experimental evidence of the effect

of impurities on the growth rate of crystals. It is found

that generally the rate is decreased, particularily by

organic impurities. It is al-so f ound that in general- much

larger quantities of inorganic impurities are required in
order to produee an effect comparable to thaË of an organic

impurity.



FIGURE 3

A Screw tislocation

FTGURE &

Effect of an Impurity in Producing a Screw Disl-ocation
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i'4osl studies have invol-ved the use of dyes?Z,

fn the case of crysta.llization of gSrpsurn, inorganic ions

generally shorten the induction period" (e"g " 16 r3l+¡.

Retardation of this reaction Lras also been studied35136 
^n6

it is found that organic ions are the rnost effective in
prolonging the induction periodo .

Since the rate of crystal growth is determined by

the velocity of the surface steps, it is reasonable to assume

that the action of impurities is due to their effect on the

step velocity.
Cabrera and Vennil-yea28 distinguish between two

t,lrpes of irnirurities, mobile and immobil-e, fmrnobil-e impuri-ties

(i.e. those that remain at the points vrhere they reach the
a1surface ) w:iIl either stop or sfornr dorryr an advancing siep ,

depending on the impurity concentration. The greater the

concentrati-on, the more particles will be in the path of the

ste.o, and thus there wil-l be a greater hindering f orce applied

to the step. They obtain the foll-orr'ring approximate expression

for the reductj-on in thè velocity of the steps:

v=vo ".. " (l_)

where v = the average vel-ocity of steps in the presence

of irnpurities t

vo

Pc=
d=

the average velocity of steps in the

of impurities,
the rnedium radius of curvatu-re of the

the population density of impurities

ahead of the step.

absence

step,

just
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Thus it is seen that Ëhis equation predicts the

velocity of the flor,v of steps (and thus the rate of crystal
grol,uth) as a funct,ion of the impurity concentration,

It is bel-ieved that it is possible for the steps

Ëo push mobile impurities a]-ong the crystal surface (hence

the name t t¡¡e511s t t ) " 'l Henc"g ¡ the effect of an immobil_e

irnpurity on the rate of crystal growth vsil-I be much larger
than w1l] be the effect of a comparable er-iantity of a rnobÍLe

impurity" rt is reasonabLe to assume t,hat not all mobire

impurities will have the same freedom of motion. This

factor, as well as the particle size, wouJ-d give rise to the
varying inhibitive powers of many impurities.

PURPOSE OF THTS INVESTIGAT]ON

ït was first discovered by lvlr. Lake of iriestern

Gypsum Products ¡,imited (I¡finnipeg) that a suspension of hemi-

hydrate, water, and retarder undergoes a change in pH some

time after the suspension is prepared. rt was thought that
perhaps the pH change was associated with the transformation
of hemihydrate to gypsum" consequently, x-ray analysis and

solubiLity determinations were performed to atternpt to discover
if this was the caseo

No record was found in the literature of any direct
attempts to determi-ne the rnechanism whereby the commercial-

retarder, keratin, inhibits the reaction o althougn Rioge36

has suggested three mechanisms for Èhree different classes
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of retarders. As a direcL means of determining the rnechanisin,

s1:ectro;ohotometry vvas used in Lhe present invesiigabion"

Alihough, as previ-ousJ-y mentioned, seve:'al workers

ìrave studied the effeci of accelerating safts on the setting,
1,here appears to have been no systematic study of the effect

of varying concentrations. The salts used in this investi-
gaNion vüere gypsunl, illa0l- , and CaCL2.

EXPER]IvIEIIITAI

ir.Þ.tç.f ials
The Ca,SO4. 2H2O, CaS04. l-12 HZO, and kerati-n,

suppliecì b]' l.uestern Gypsum Products Co" Ltd. (ïiinnipeg), urere

commercia.l quality" This quality of material generally is

used by other investigators (e.got7 r37 '38) because of its
great practical importance.

Iieratin has been analyzed 39 
'l+Q and has 'oeen found

to be a mixture of approximately twenty amino acids, obtained

frorn the hydrolysis of hair. The actual fraction of any

arnino acid may vary from sample to sample, depending mainly

on the degree of hydrolysis.

The llaCl , CaCI2t and EDTA hrere reagent grade, and

were su;oplied by Ì.'lallinckrodt Ghemical Il:;orks , t\{ay and Baker,

Ltd. , and l''{athescn, Coleman, and Bel-l-r respecilvely.
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Procedure

In X-ray Analysis

,4. suspension of hemihydrate , keratin, and water was

prepared, and vuas stimed at a consbant rate by means of a

magnetic stirrer. The pH of the suspension vlas recorded by

means of a record.ing pH meter" The ter:tperature of the

measureÌnents was ?5 + "5oC,. Ä schematic diagram of the

apparatus may be seen in Fig. 5 " All suspensions used were

sirnil-ari1y treated'

Samples r,tlere withdrawn from the suspension at

vårious tirne intervals, indicated by circles on the graph of

pH versus time in Fig" 6. These sarnples were filtered

rapidl¡r through a sintered glass filter, then the sol-id was

imrnediately washed with acetone, then ether" TÏris treatment

dried the sample rapidly, thus preventing further hydration"

powcler photos of the sarnples hiere then ta-ken, using a

phitips x-ray unit, with FeKç¿ radiation, and a l'{n fil-ter.

The dj-ameter of the camera hlas 57"3 rwn" Samples of know'l

hemihydrate - gypsum ratio ï\iere al-so subjected to x-ray

analysis, and the two sets of photos coapared'

II. SolubilitY De'Ûermination

To determine the variation of solubilitlr of the solid

phase v¡ith time, samples !ùere taken frorn the Suspensi-on at

various time intervals, and filtered through sintered glass'



FTGUREJ

Schematic Diagra¡n of the Apparatus

A - Heater

B - Stircer

C - GLass electrode from PH meter

Ð - Copper cooling coils
E - Control thermometer

F - CyJ-indrical glass vessel containing
the suspension

G - itrtagnetic stirring motor

H - GLass jar
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FTGURE 6

Graph of Solubility of CaS04 and pH of the Suspension

versus Time
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The ricluid samples vüere placed into previously weighed Erl-en-

neyer flasks, which were immediately sto;opered v¡ith rubber

stoppers, then reweighed. The cal_ciurn ion concentration

was determined by titration with standard EDT.A,, usì-ng

I rCaf-Red¡ t (available from Scientific Servlce Laboratories)

as i-ndicator. B1ank determinations were found to be

unnecessâry, because the water" used v¡as sufficiently free

of heavy metal-s, which are the main source of interference

in EDTA titrations,

IfI. Effect of Ilgmihydrate - water ratio
Sl-urries were prepared and stirred by the method

raentioned previously, and the duration of the induction

period hias determined as a function of the hemihydrate - water

ratio, the keratin concentration being kept constant" The

induction period is defined as the time elapsed from the

moment the suspension was prepared to the time of the start
of the pH change" The justificatj-on for using the pH change

as the criterion for the phase transformation hemihydrate

dihydrate will- be found under Results and Discussion.

IV. Action of the Retarder l(eratin

The i"rord t lretarder r t is used to describe a negative

cataÌyst, i.e. a substance which inhibits the reaction.
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The curation of the induction period was measured

as a function of keratin concentration, while the hernihydrate

r¡¡ater ratio l'ras kept constantc

In order to determine the mechanism by which the

keratln retards the reaction, the Ìiquid of the suspension

was studled photometrically. First a series of solutions of

keratin in water of known concentration l¡¡ere prepared r â.rld

their ultraviolet spectra $/ere recorded on a Beckman DB

spectrophotometer. Then samples were Laken after 15 minutes

and. after the pH changerfrom suspensions containing a known

initial concentration of keratin, filtered, and the ultra-

violet spectlrm taken of bhe liquid, 1n order to determine

what percentage of the keratin rernained in solution.

V. Action of -Acceksgqers
Accelerators are positive catalysts; in this i'nvesti-

gation three such substances were used - NaCl, CaCL2, and

CaSOr . ?HoO.L+ç Because the uninhibited reaction proceeds so

rapidly, it was necessary to lengthen the induction period by

use of a retarder. It Ììras ùhen possible Èo measure the decrease

of the length of the induction period as a function of salt

concentration.

The NaGt and cas04. 2H2O were added as the solj-d'

Because cacl., is d,eliquescent r it was necessary to add lt in

the form of an aqueous solutj-on. The concentration of the

solution was deiermined by titration of the cal-cium ions v'rith
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standard EDTA using Cal-Red as indicator" Tn order Èo keep

the hernihydrate-lvater ratio consËant, allowance þras made for
the weight of water added via the CaCl, solution.

RESULTS AND DISCUé$I0Iì,

Io Powder Photos

The x-ray powder photos are shor¡rn in Plates I-III.
The two hydrates, hemi and di, are readily distinguished. The

hemihydrate, which is in the hexagonal crystal sysiem, has

seven sbrong l-ines (re1atÍve intensities are in brackets):

ar d = t"ó9 I (80) , 1,8þ l. (90), z,Lz ?+ (Bo), 2.78î(100),

2.98 8 (r0o), 3.45 R (80), 5.98 8. (90). The monocLinic dlh¡rd¡¿¿s

has three strong lines, at d = 3.06 I (57), t*.2? R (5I),
7.56 8, (too).

Films numbered 9-L5 are of the samples of knov¡n

composltion. Fil-ms 9 and 10 show no cÌihydrate 1ines, IJ shows

no hemihydrate l-inesr âfrd 11-1& show l-ines of both hydrates.

Films numbered I-7 are of samples taken from sus-

pensions at the t j-mæ noted on the graph of pH versus time in
Fig. 6. Films l--3 show no trace of dihydrate lines, þ sholvs

only very faint traces of hemihydrate l-ihes, and 5-7 show

only l-ines due to dihydrate.

It is seen Ëhat the pH change corresponds to the

transformation of hemihydrate to dihydrate, since the powder
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photos indicabe that there is

the pH change, and that there

after the change.

t5 9,h

30 9,2

l+5 9"0

¿18 8.7

dihydrate present before

no henrihydrate remaining

pH is accompanied bY a

at room temPerature the

about four times that of

no

is

II. Solubilitv Determinations

The results of the determinati-ons are given in

TabLe I, and shown in gtaphical form in Fig' 6'

52

5U

60

78

100

115

It may be seen

sudden drop in

solubility of

8"0

7.8

7.9

8.6

9.O

9.0

that the change in

solubility. Since

the hemihydrate is

TABLE J
Sol-ubil-itv of GaSOr. at Various Times'
Suspensioä consistëd of 2I g CaS0¡,

" L-l 2 HZO , 30 rng Keratin, :00 S Hã0"

Time (min. ) pH Concentration é CaS0i,/l-00 g- HZo

"835

" 8l-8

.806

"729

,631,

.609

" 259

.233

t)'7

"2?7



PLATE I

X-ray powder photos'

Radiation; FeK

Filter: IvIr

Exposure time: I hour

1" L5 min.

2. 30 lt

3. l+O ?t

4. l+5 tl

5. 54 rr

after
?l

It

It

tt

mixing

tt

tt

tt

1t

of the hemihydrate t

tl 11

tt ît

't 
;;

tÎ f I

keratin, H20

It tt

11 ll

1r tt

11 tl
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PTATE IT

X-ray povder photos.

6. 71 min. afüer mixing of the hemihydrate, keratino HzO

7" 101 t?, ?t rr rr 3r rt tf

8. Zj5 rr rt tr rr tî rt rt
g.' LAO{ø hirmihycirate

10. hemihydraËe w'ith a trace of dihydrate
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PTATE TTI

E-ray powder photos.

11. 95% henfhydrate , 5'þ

rz. 75% ?1 25/,

13. 50% 11 5o/"

ltl." 25% 11 75%

!5. O/, rr LAO("

dihydrate
tt

?t

11

?t
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L6rthe dihydrate'-, this sotubility decrease rçoul-d appear to

be due to the hemihydrate-dihydrate transformation'

TheforrnofthepHcurvecanbeexplainedasfollows'

Before the occurence of the pH change the solution is in

equilibrium with hemihydrate. The amount of calcii¡tr sulfate

in sol-utlon ís therefore equal to the solubility of the

hernihydrate, s¡1. After the pH change the sol-ution is in

equilibrium with dihydrate and hence the amount of cqlcium

sulfate in solution is equal to Sç, the solubility of gypsum"

It is well known that sulfate ions hydrolyze to some extenf

accord.ing to the equation

Ë04="H20 5HSOU-+OH- "...(z)

The extent of hydrolysis and hence the acidity of the

solutj.on may be readily deternrined if the assumption is made

that the HSO&- concentration is equal to the 0H- concentration '

and the SO[= concentration is equal to the solubi]-ity of the

calcium su]fate sa1t.

From equatj-on (z) we have,

.'..(3)

where K¡¡ is the hydrolysis constant of the sulfate ion

and (HSO;), (0H-), (SO4=) is the concentration in moles per li-
+

t:êr of the ions resPectívelY'
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Using the above ass.umption (i.e. ihat

(OH-) equation (l) reduces to

(oH-)2 = KH(so'=)

(HSo;) =

".""(&)

....(5)or

Since

(oH-) =

(oH-) (H*) = Kw

mav write
(H* ) = Kwl

,.".(6)

."."(7)

Thus,

pil = - log (H*) = Il2log K¡1 * Il2 1og (S04=)

- log Kw .".'(8)

and for the change in pH, ( Å pH), we have

/ pH = pH2-pH1 = LlT Log (so4=) z - Il 2 Log (SO4=)1 "-.. (9)

Subsriruring for (SOU )2 and (S04=)I the solubility of

hemihydrate and dihydrate respectively.; the change in pH

can be written
S,,

Apa=Ll?losCùG

where sg = the sol-ubil-it)' of hernihydrate

Sç = the solubilit'Y of dihYdrate

Substltuting numerical values for Sgr

."..(10)

0.832 g

CaS04/1OO g H20, and Sç, O"2L2 g CaS04/100 g HZO

Ks(S04

lpu =rl 2rog ffi=o"3 ,., " (11-)
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The experimental val-ue is O.35 pH units. The observed val-ue

for pH is taken as the difference in pH between the val-ue of

the pH just before the rapid decrease in pH occurs and the

steady value v;hen no further change takes p1ace. Thj-s choice

is justified since the ninimum in the pH versus time curve

is undoubtedly due to the sloi,vness with which the gla-ss

electrode of the pH meter reaches equilibrium with the

sol-ution.

ft is felt that this method of the determi.nation of

the duration of the induction period is equivalent to âtrY r and

superior to some, of the methods novr employed, in terms of

accuracy and convenierrcê. There are five such nethods commonly

in use , nameJ-y,

(a) the Vicat4l needLe, which is allowed to penetrate

the paste under its olun weight and has an .indicator to show

the depth of penetrationå

(b) the GilLmore42 t"ut in rvhich a weighted needle

is applied to the surface of the plaster and the set is said

to be complete when the needJ-e may rest on the surface without

making a detectabl-e impression";

( c ) the knife cut test in which the time is measured

lvhich eJ-apses before a knife cut made in lhe surface of the

pasËe ceases to rteaL43;

(d) the lead shot method44 in which Lead shot is

dropped onto the surface of a paste from a prescribed height,

and the set is to be complete v¡hen a certain depth of

penetration occurs;
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(u) the measurement of the increase in temperature

of the paste&5" Here the end of the induction period is
indicated when the rise in temperature of a mixture of 100

grams of hemihydrate and a sel-ected volume of urater exceeds

O. lo07minute.

The first four methods have Limited application
because they can be used only v¡ith pastes. Ivrethod (e) is
applieable to both pastes and suspensions. The method of
determining the change in pH would then appear to be quite
useful, since both the induction period and setting time

can be determined"

fff, Effect of Hemihi¡drate- - 'luater Ratio

rt was found that the length of the induction period
is a l.i.near function of the logarithm of the hemihydrate-

water ratio at constant keratin concentration (Figs" Z and 8),
Table If.

TABI,E JT
Setting Times for Various CaSO¿. U Z HrO-
itúater Batios. Keratin Concentiation iã
Constant 10 nrg,

g CaSO4 " Ll Z HeO

j.00 g HZO

1"0

3.o

5,O

I'V

l_1" o

Set-ting Time

min.

518

270

r59

9O

58



FIGURE 7

Graph of g. CaSO4 " Il 2 HZO / 100

versus Setting Time in iulinutes

g' Hzo
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Graph of J-og g. CaS04. Il 2 HeO

versus SeËting Time in i'{inutes
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schirrerlT , aiagelg , ârld Hinrsworth (""u[ó ) have

proposed equations to explain the rate of the setting of

gypsum plasters,

Schillerfs equation takes the form

{y = l uzl I (t-v)zt g .,.,(r-2)dtÞ

where
v = the vol-ume percentage of dihydrate

t = the time

B = a constant

Himsworthrs equatÍon is of a similar form to

Schillerls, namely,

# = *n (1-v) '..'(13)

where
v = the concentration of the dihydrate

t = the ùime

K = a constanf

Ridge proposes an even simpler equaÙion, namely,

dt = Kr, ....t1&)
dr

where
v = the concentration of dihydrate

þ = the time

K = a constant

Schill-er criõicizes Himsworthts equation on the

basis that this equation predicts that the time required to

forrn a vol-ume v of dihydrate is



therefore

fu dv
f-Jov

^t
Jo ut

-3I-

_rv\Jo '.'.(15)dvL-

If t is smal-L, and

Kv(I-v )

v << l-, thi.s is also

"... (1ó)

This integral diverges, if its lolver l-imit is 0, i'€. the

time to obtain any dihydrate is infinite if there are no

seeds of dihydrate present initialLy which would make Ëhe

lower limit of the inÈegral greater than zero. Thus Schiller

argues that, according to this theory r ân aqueous suspension

of pure hemihydrate v¡ould never set, and that a similar

objection does not appfy to his equati.on"

Schiller, in raising this objection to Himsworthts

equation, neglecËs a statement made earlier in his own paper.

To quote.himl iro.. whether Èhe nuclei are provided by the

henrihydrate surface, instantaneous nucleaüion, or traces of

dihydrate particles (tfre first of these is now generally

regarded to be the most important).onft. He then makes

ref erence to an experime nt29 which shov¿ed that only a smal-I

quantity of added dihydrate causes an al-most i.nsbantaneous

dihydrate nucleation. This woul-d mean that the rate of the

reactj.on is not only a function of the dihydrate concentration,

and that any equations describing the rate must take into

account either the initial hemih]'drate concentration, the

concentration of al-L impuriÈies, or both.

t =¿
K
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Ridgets equation fails because, according to it, the

quantity of dihydrate v¡ould eventual-ly grow beyond al-l limits"
If the initial nucleation of dihydrate occurs on the

surface of hemihydrate particÌes, then the rate should be

proporti-ona.l- to the surface of the sol-id hemihydrate exposed

to the l-io.uid phase. The surface exposed shoul-d in turn be

proportional- to the amount of hemihydrate in the suspension

for samples of hernih¡rdrate of the same mesh size, This may be

expressed in the form of an equation, namely,

dR=_kR
dt

R = the hemihydrate-water rati-o

....(17)

where

t = the time

k = a proportiona-lity constant

This eo.uation may be integrated to give

In R = - kt + constant '...(18)
As is shown in Fig. 8, this is the observed dependence of

R on t.
It vuil-t al-so be noted that an equation of the same

forrn will be obtained if impurity particl-es present initially
have an effect on the rate. Assuming a homogeneous distri-
bution of impurity partictres throughout the solid hemlhydrate,

then the concentrati-on of impurities in the suspension wi-lI

also be proportional- to the amount of hemihydrate present.

At the present time it i-s not known definitely vrhether

it is the hemihydrate surface or the impurity parti-cJ-es whîch

are the most important factor in deterniining the rate of the

reaction.
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It is reasonable to assune that both facÈors ;olay

some part in deterrnining the rate of the reaction. Crystal-

lization can occur at disl-ocations in the hemihydrate surface'

ir[oreover, since hemihydrate is prepared by heating and grinding

gypsum ¡ damage will occi-tr r âr¡d regions of damage in crystals

are wel-l known to act as favourable centres for the growth of

nevl phasuu[7, Nuc]-eaÈion on damaged. areas of the hemihydrate

surfa-ce woul-d afso ex;o1ain the wel-I knourn variations in the

setting time of plasters frorn varj-ous sources. I¡ is reason-

able to assune that differenË grinding operations (i.e. by

different plaster prod.ucers) will cause varying degrees of

damage to the hemihydrate surface, This r¡sould cause a variation

in the setting times. V,¡aters48 et aI found thab the setting

tines of samples of hemihydrate prepared from the sam€ bypsum

sample, but subjected to different grinding times were

d.j.fferent , with the J-ongest grinding time producing a hemi-

hydrabe which had the shortest setting time. This v¡ould appear

to be concl-usive proof that sone nucl-eation of dihydrate occurs

at damaged regions on the hemihydrate surface. Impuritles may

aLso act as nucl-ei- for the crystallization of dihydrate. It

seems most probable then that the crystals of dihydrate will
form on nuclei or poÈential nucLei - forming sites which are

present in the hemihydrate before it is mixed with water

(i"e. before the suspension is prepared). This assumption

woul-d explain the first order kinetics found for the reaction,

as bras explained previously.,
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niogel[ used microscopy to study changes occuring

during the setting of gypsunr plasters. He observed that

within a few minuËes of mixing, needle-like crysbals of

gypsum became observable. This is not shown by x-ray powder

photos because ¡ â.s vüe have shoum, the concentration of gypsum

in the hemihydrate-gypsum mixture must be greater than f% bV

weight in order that diffradti-on lines of gypsum will appear.

In view of Ëhe fact that' the nucLei for the

erystatlization of gypsurn are bel-ieved to be present initially,
the appearance of crystals of gypsum shortly after the preparation

of the suspension would be expected.

The results of both the x-ray analysis and the

solubility stuciies indicate that almost all- of the gypsum is

formed within a few minutes, folJ.owing the induction

period. The existence of the induction period can be expJ-ained

on the basis of the rate of growth of crystals of gypsum" The

rate of growth is controll-ed by both the number and velocity

of steps on bhe surface of the crystal. The number of steps

hrii-I be proportional to the surface area of the newly formed

gypsum crystals' Because the area (and thus the nuraber of

sbeps) is smafl, the rate of growth wilL be smal]. It woufd

then appear that there is a criticaL size of gypsum crystals

above rshich they grow extremely rapidly. ft would seem that

the size of the crystals rather than the number present is

the factor which deterrnines the end of the induction perj-od"

ThaÈ is, if $re are to assume that nucl-eation occurs at pre-
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exis'bing favorabl-e sites in the hemihydrate, then there is
no reason for there to be a Ìarge increase in the number of

cr¡rsLals present, after the initial- formation. Spontaneous

nucl-eation could cause an increase in the number of crystals"

However, it has been shovør49 ihat in supersaturated solutions

of cal-cium suJfate spontaneous nuclea.tion occurs at â siJper-

saturation ratio of a;c;oroximately six to one. The maximum

supersa,turation ratio in these studies (based on the solubility
d.eterminations) was approximately four to on€o Thus it does

not seem that sponcaneous nucleation is a major factor. The

work of Ridgel[ wou]-d tend to confirrn this view. He reports

that the gypsum crystals at the end of the reaction are of

very uniform size, which indicates that they all began grovdng

at the sarûe tirneo

IV. Action of the lìetarder Keratin

Table fII and Fig. 9 show the results of a study of

the effect of increasing keratin concentrati-on on the duration

of the induction period" It wil-l- be noted that the length of

the induction period is pronortional to the keratin concen-

Ëration.

The cal-ibration curves obtained by spectrometr;r ¿¡s

shov;n in Fig. L0. The initial keratin concentration was LTSIIOO

ml- H20. !-ig. 11 shows that f ifteen minutes afber mixing, only

+7% of the keratin remains in soluti-on, and that after the pH

change occurs, only 2l¡"/o renains. The rema.ining l6fo nust have

been adsorbed on the solid phase,
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TABI.E IÏT
Setting Times for Various Keratin Concentrations
Suspension Consisted of Keratin, 2I g CaS04.
Ll 2 H2O, 300 S HzO

rr'¡t. KeraËin (mg)

6

I2

l_8

2lt

30

36

l+2

/+8

5l+

60

66

72

Setting Time

1l;,0

19.0

24.0

l+3.O

6l+"o

9l+"O

L25.O

l_/þ0.0

r75.O

Lg5.O

218.0

280.0



FTGURE 9

Graph of mg. Keratin versus Setting linre in t{inutes
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FTGURE 10

Spectra of Aqueous SoLutions of I(nown Keratin Concentration
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There are many possible mechanisms for the retardation

of Ëhe reaction. Idc0artney and, ALexander3& 
",,l'ggusted 

two

processes by which the rate of reaction couLd be decreased,

namely,

(a) interaQtion of the retarder with calcium ions

in solution altering the activity of these ions (e"g" by

chelation ) å

(b) adsorption of the retarder on the crystal surface,

either generalÌy or on particular crystal faces or points such

as disl-ocations;

Rioge35 has proposed three mechanisms, for three

different c.l-asses of retarders. These are

(a) those rtrhich poi-son the nucl-ei for crystallization
which are present intially" Iie suggests that keratinr egg

albumin¡ and gelatin are of this type;

(b) those which appear to reduce the rate of gror.Éh

of gypsum crystals. That is, they have no effect on the

initial- nuclei but only act on the growing crystalsi
(c) those l¡hich are rernoved from the system during

the reaction by being built into the growing gypsum crysüals

as impurities" This type of retarder callses modifica.tj-ons of

the habit of the dihydrate and also Ínhibits crystal grovuth"

These retarders are probably adsorbed on the growing phase,

and Ëhe length of retardation may be deterrnined by the rate of

consumption of the¡n. Borates and citrates faIl into this class,

The resuLtant crystals are stumpler than those produced in the

presence of reLarders of type (a) or (n)"
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rt wilL be noted that Ridgels type (a) is similar
to i{c0artney and Alexanderrs type (b), 'leaving four mechanisms"

There is much experimental- evidence for Ridgets third
type of retard.ers?Z" This type of retarder should Íorm the

largest cla-ss, for any impurity which affects the rate of
deposition on a crystal surface r or even is ad.sorbed without
significantly affecting the rate will eventually influence
the crystal habiü. rt is al-so necessary to d.istinguish
between the retarders v¡hich fa]I into this class. I'¡iany retarders
influence the crystal habit only aÈ very large concentrations,
whereas others have marlced effeets at very low concenÈrations.

The reasons for this are not known at the present time.
The chel-ating mechanism of reüardation has littIe,

if êtryr experirnental- evidence to justify it. For a series of
water-soluble polyanrino polycarboxylic acids and their sarts
(e.g" ËDTA) which form strong complexes with caLciurn ions, Ít
was found that there was no direct reLati-on betv,¡een the number

of carboxyl groups and the effectiveness of the retarder r5o.
rf chela.tion was important, it would follov,¡ that the greater
the number of carboxyl grou,ps per molecuLe, the greater the

effectiveness on a ¡nol-ar basls. Also, in this investigation
it tvas found thaË there hias a marked retardation for keratin
concenbrations as low as 1 part in tuienty-five hundred. Since

the amino acids in keratin could only chela.te the stoichio-
metric amount of cal-cium ions, it is doubt,ful- that this smal-I

a concentration would produce a large effect. rt has also
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been noted that EDTA, r,v'hich forms a very stable complex

with calcium ions, is a poor retarder" Thus it would appear

that chel-ation is not a major factor in retardation.

It is feLt thab it is highly inprobable that the

retardation by keratin proceeds via Ridgets mechanism (b).

For this type of retardation it is necessary for the retarder

to act on the growing crystals. It has been found in this

investigation that gypsum has a very marked accelerating

effect, rnuch more than would be expected if one were to assulne

that the keratin acted by inhibitÍon of crystal growbh" That

is, if keratin acted on the gypsurn crystals, the addition of

gypsum crystals to the suspension would not cause the marked

accel-eration that it does.

The remaining mechanisnr to be considered, Ridge?s

mechanism ( c ) , is Ëhe poisoning of nuclei which are present

initially. However, the results obtained in this investigation

indicate that the keratin is partly adsorbed on the sol-id phase"

Ridge does not suggest this, but it will be noted that from the

experimental methods he used it would not be possible to

deternine this"
It is reasonable to assÌ-t¡ne that keratin is adsorbed,

because the fact that there can be a reaction between the

carboxyl group of the alnino acids and calcium ions woul-d cause

keratin to be an immobile inrpurity. It has been suggested28

that immobile impurities are built into the growing crystal.

Aì-though this type of irapuriËy would be expected to cause a
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cha-nge in crystal habit by Ridgets type (c) nechanism, it
should be remembered as was pointed out above that in rnany

cases very large quantities of impurity are required to

produce significant changes in cr¡rsf,¿f habit2?. Consequ-ently

the foll-or,ving rnechanism is proposed for the retarclation by

keratin.
After the suspension has been prepared there are two

cornpeting reactions for the keratin, namely,

(a) the adsorption on defect regions of the solid

,irha.se or on other irnpurities which form potential nuclei;

(b) chel-ation of the cal-cium ions.

That both these reactions occur is indicated by the

fa.ct that 2t+% of the keratin remains in solution after the

pH change has occurued. By the reasoning put forv¡ard previously,

it is fel-t that chelation has ]ittl-e direct effect on the

retardation, and acts only indirectly by removing some of the

keratin r,^¡hich v¡oul d have been adsorbed on the solid,

There is evidence to suggest that the major portion

of the keratin is adsorbed v¡ithin a short time. Fifteen

rninutes after the ;oreparation of the suspension sl-ightly l-ess

than 5O,q6 of the original keratin rernains in solution. Since

it has been shovun48 lhat gypslirû nucl-el do not play a major

role in the initial- crysùalllzation unl-ess chey Ìrave been

added purposely to tÌre Ìremihydrate , the kera.tin musl, be

adsorbed at dislocations on the initial solid pha.se, and thus

lrl-ocks posiiions for the adsorption of cal-cium and sul-fate ions"
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This decreases the raÈe of initlal- deposition of gypsumt

with the net result that the crystals require a longer

period to reach the critical- size.

V, Action of Accelerations

Of the three accelerators studied (Figs" 12 and L3,

Tabl-es fI/, V and VI) gypsum i"as by far the rnost effectj.ve'

CaCI^ appeared to have the same effect for various con-

centratioîS ¡ and. no definite trend was evident as was found

for gypsum and NaCl-.

TAÐI4 W

Reduction in $ietting lime As A Function of
CaS04. 2H2O Added To A Suspension of 25 g
CaS04. ll 2 H20, 60 mg Keratin , 35O g HZO

Reductlqq rn Setting TiaenroLes CaS0r*. 2H2Q

"0006

" 0015

"o]zg

" 0058

.01L6

.01_7&

6l min

90

l-35

L50

170

185
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T^A.BI,E V

Reduction in Setting Time å.s A Function of
i[aC]- Added To A Suspension of üaS04 "Il 2 H20,
60 mg Keratin, 35O g HZO

EedqqQqn in Sgttins Time

70 min

1&0

L55

160

175

TAEI,E VI

Reduction in Setting Time As A Functi-on of
CaGL2 Added To A. Suspension of 25 g CaS04

" U 2 HZO, ó0 mg Keratin , 35O S HeO

moLes CaCl2 Eeq

moles Nalll-

.oL7

"o5L

.086

.L51+

.206

" 0019

.0038

"0057

"o076

dl min

55

55

55



ì.-fGUlìE 12

Graph of g. Gypsurn added to the Suspension versus Reduction

fn Setting Time
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FIGURE 13

Graph of g. NaCI added to the Suspension versus

Reduction in SetÈing Time
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the acceleration by gypsum is readily explained'

The liquid phase of Ëhe suspensien is saturated wiüh respect

to gypsum, so that the addition of seed crystals of gypsum

should cause rapid crystallízaËion'
Fig. 12 shows that the aceelerating effect of gypsun

is not directly proportional to its concentration" At higher

gypsurn concentrations a definite saturation effect is observedn

This may be explained in the follot¡ing manner. The gypsum

crystals grow by deposition of calcium and sulfate ions from

solution. In the regions of higher eoncentrations of added

gypsum, the rate of growth is so fast that the hemihydrate

cannot dissolve fast enöugh to supply the necessary ions t

and a saturation effect is observed.

As has been stated, during the induction period there

is slow growth of gypsr.u crysÉals. Since this growth is based

on deposition of calcium and sulfate ions frorn solution, Ít is

reasonable to assume that an increase in the eoncentrations of

these ions would lead to a faster growth rate r â.rld therefore

to a shorter induction period. Bsck5l h"" studied the

effects of NaCI on the selubílit,y of calcÍr.¡n sulfate and has

found that there is an increase in solubility rising to a

maximurn, then decreasing as the NaCI concentration Ís increased

fr.¡rther. In the present investigation the concentrations of

NaCl used were in the region of increasing selubility, and thus

thÍs mechanism is postulaÈed for the acceleratlsn of the

setting by NaCl,
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The õrend in the curve in the regj-ons of short

induction period may be explained on the salne basis as for
gypsum (as discussed above)"

The mechanism of the retard.atÍon of the react'ion by

CaCJ. 2 is not clear. The absence of a trend Ín the lengÈh of

the induction period with varying concenËration of GaÇLp

coufd indicate that there are two compeli-ng effects r one of

retardation and one of acceleration, that are approximatelT

balanced" The reÈardation couLd be due to the decrease of

tire sol-ubility of the hemihydrate by the common ion effect,
and the accel-erabion due to the inerease of üire j-onic sËrength

of the solution because of the addltion of caLcium and

chl-oride ions to the solution. The accel-eration coul-d also

be due to chel-aüion of some of the keratin beconing more

irnportant here because of the increased concentration of

calciurn ions, As was mentioned previously, this wouLd tend to

reduce the amount of keratin availabLe to act on Ëhe initial-
nuelei.
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ST'MMART AND CONC],USIONS

A new method for the determinaÈion of the setting tirne

of gypsum plasters has been reported, This method is the

measure¡nent of the pH of a suspension of hemihydrate, water and

keratin. The setting time will be the tÍme elapsed from the

initial- mixing of the componenüs of the suspension to the time

of the mj.nimum in the pH. Experimental evidence has been

offered to support the reLiability of this method.

The kinetics of the reaction hrere found to be first ordern

and. a simple mechani.sm for the reaetj.on was proposed, That is,
the hemihydrate dissolves to form a solution supersaturated with
respect to the dihydrate. Nucleation occurs at dislocatisns on

the hemihydrate surface, or on impurÍËies. At first the raÈe of

grovrth of gypsum CfSrs¿¿1t is slow, due to their smaLl surface

area; t,his constitutes the induction period. At some point,

probably based on a critical size of ùhe gypsue crystals, the

reaction becomes almost instantaneous, and atl the hemihydraüe is
convêrted to gypsum within a few minutes,

It has been shown that keratin reùards the reaction,
probably by preferential ad,sorptions at dislocations in the hemi-

hydrate surface which tends üo slow down the iniÈial rate of

growth of the gypsum crystals. ft is necessary here to dis-
tinguish between the expressions t rthe rate of growth of gypsum

crystalsrl and rrthe initial rate etctt, The expression rrthe

initial rateft is taken Ëo mean the rate at which gypsun is
deposited on all the nuclei in the suspension. 0nce gypsum has

deposited on ühese nuclei, the expression



t tbhe rate of growtht 1

reaction by inhibitlng
the nuclei.

the acti-on of

Gypsum acts as does any

sol-ution, whereas NaCl

sulfate, thus probably

gypsum crystals, si-nce

of ions from solutio¡i.

-5L-

is used. Thus keratin retards the

the initial deposition of gypsm on

öwo acceLerating safts hlas explained'

seed crystal in a supersaturated

increases the solubiliLy of cal-cium

increasing the rate of growth of the

t'his depends on the rate of deposition

Irlo definite mechanism could be offered for the

rnechanism of the acceleration of the reaction by CaCI2.
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